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ANTA ,FE NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1901.

VOL. 38
TWO MEN MEET

THE STRIKERS

A

ARE ACTIVE

In

Go Out.

EFFORTS

TO

START

TERRIBTE DEATH

They Were Suffocated by Inhaling Smoke
Mine
. In a New Tunnel of the Minah

An Effort Will be Made to Persuade
the Western Men to

Montana-

-

TWO OTHER HEN WERE UNCORSCIOUS

MILLS

Two men
, Helena,
wore killed and two others staggbred
Into the open air with their last gasp In
Strike Breakers
A Party of
consequonco of Inhaling smoke in a new
tunnel of the Minah Mine at Wyckes,
Was Captured at Niles, Ohio, and Was
Mont- - The air shaft became stopped
to
Lisbon
by
Transported
up and the smoke was forced to return
The
to the tunnel where it originated.
Union Ken.
men began to retreat and reached a
700
from
about
the
feet
opening of
point
Chicago, Aug. 13. The steel workers tho tunnel where Eli Gnnvelle and
.in the mills of South Chicago will be Marin Johnson fell dead. Tho other
after much
.1 asked
to reconsider their action iiv re- two men were restored.
fusing to comply with the order of difficulty."
President Shaffer to strike. InformaGUERILLA FIGHTIBG.
tion has been received from Pittsburg
that the supreme officer of the AmalgaAssistmated association dispatched
Olahhes With the Rebels Between Panama
ant Secretary M. F. Tighe west in an
and Colon,
attempt to get the Federal Steel comAug. 13. Oscar Malm- Washington,
to
men
the
follow
here
example
pany's
ros, United States consul at Colon, Col
of their eastern
ombia, reports to "the state department
THE STRIKE SITUATION.
to a report,
guerilla
PUtsbur, Pa., Aug. 13. The strike sit- that, according
uation early today is briefly as follows: fighting has been going on at different
The Lindsay and KIcCutcheon plant of points between Colon and Panama.
REBEL RAIDS.
the American Steel Hoop company have
Washington, Aug. 13. Consul Generfires all lighted and the management
declare that the plant will soon be in al Gudger writing to the state depart-- ,
full operation and the strikers assert ment from Panama under date of July
that the works may continue to run 29, reports that on July 26 and 27, about
75 revolutionists entered the towns of
with a small force.
In the Republic Iron Works no effort Gatun, Bohlo and San Pablo, on the
is being made to start the mill. While line of the PanSma road, midway bethe Amalgamated pickets are on duty tween Panama and Colon, made prisall about, they say they are practically oners of the alcalde and several policeassured that no effort will be made to men and retired to the mountains takthey
start under the present circumstances. ing all the arms and provisions
current of
The Elba Iron Works, strikers' pic- could find. Reports were
gatherings at other
kets to the number of 25 are on the revolutionary
streets around the Frankstown mill. points and an attack on Panama was
feared. A general uprising seems im
One watchman on duty for the
com
pany says he knows of no intention to minent, and the government is becom
start and no men are expected to work ing alarmed at the situation.
today. Fires in the furnaces are bankTHE PROMINENT DEAD.
Mont., Aug. 13.

Non-Unio- n

-

,

.

ed.

The Painter's mill, fires were Jighted
this morning but no men appeared.
In the McKeesport, National
tube
works, the work has been much delayed
by the striking of 250 boys in the butt-wel- d
department, who quit at midnight,
but all the men are at work.
At the Monongahela steel works and
the furnaces at McKeesport, no effort
is being made to start work. The fires
are all banked. Only the watchman and
few laborers are about the plant.
At the Boston rolling
mills at McKeesport, there are no fires "and no effort to start.
At the National rolling mill at Mc- -'
Kopsport, no men appeared. The-flrarc barked.
At Monessen, no effort was made to
start the steel mill this morning.
At Niles, Ohio, a party of strike
breakers were captured and left this
morning for Lisbon
accompanied by
five union men. was
At Bellalre, Ohio, an attempt
made this morning to continue operations."
no
At Newcastle, Pa., there was
change in the situation.
At Toungstown, Ohio, following ttie
meeting of the organized furnace workers today, it is expected an effort will
be made to extend the strike to the
tube works and the Ohio plant.
A FALSE RUMOR,
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13. A number of
railroad torpedoes were set off near
' Clark mill
today as a joke. Rumor converted this explosion into shot that
killed two negroes. There was no trouble, however.
BOTH SIDES SATISFIED.
,
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13. Returns
..from the strike centers Indicate
that
there has been a slight change in conditions Bince yesterday.
During the
night the strikers made, further gains
from the National Tube company at
to
seemed
have
McKeesport and
strengthened their position at Wheeling. The Bellalre plant was closed last
effort will be
night, but a determined
made to operate it today. The police
here have shown they will make a determined attempt to prevent violence
or disorder and the steel managers regard this as a favorable point to break
Into the strike with"
men,
The American Tin Plate company is
moving to secure resumption at some
plants. The steel officials today express
the procomplete satisfaction with
gress they are making.
They say if
they could get protection at McKeesport and Wheeling, the strike would 'tie
quickly ended. President Shaffer said:
"I am satisfied with the situation. I
will leave
tomorrow morning ' (or
.
.
Wheeling."
JOINED THE STRIKERS.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13. Ten skilled
men left the lower union plant of the
and It is
Carnegie company today
claimed that the remainder
of the
crew which numbers 25, will follow tonight. The managers deny this.:
SITT THOUSAND MEN STRUCK.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13, The best
tlmates place the number of men who
went out on ttie three strike orders at
Thousands have gone to the In60,000.
dependent mills or found work at other plants. The"' number that obeyed
the final call of President Shaffer Is
roughly placed at 14,000.
The American Tin Plate and National
Tube companies are the heaviest sufferers by the strike, though In no. war
concerned In the original dispute. The
strikers made their heaviest gains at
McKeesport, New Castle and Wheeling, while the manufacturers have the
advantage at Chicago, Detroit, Joliet,
Columbus, Youijgstown, and the Carnegie and Klskrminetas valley groups
es

non-uni-

The Funeral of the Dowagor Empress
Frederick Took Place.
Kennebec, Maine, Aug. 13. Mrs. Pot
ter, wife of W. A. Potter, former United
States minister to Italy, . died last
night.
BARON NORDENSKJOLD.
Adolf
Stockholm, Aug. 13. Baron
Erik Nordenskjold, the Arctic explorer
and naturalist, died last evening. He
was born in 1832.
FUNERAL OF EMPRESS FREDERICK.
Potsdam, Aug. 13. The remains of
the Dowager Eanpress Frederick were
interred today beside those of her husband in the mausoleum of the Friedens-kirchnear Potsdam.
e,

A Swedish Town in Flames.
Chrlstlansa, August 13. Four fifths
of the town of Farsund, on tho North
Sea, was destroyed by firo. Tho church,
postofflco. state bank, and schools wero
gutted. About 1,200 pooplo aro renderod
homeless.
"

A Folioe Captain Indicted.
Now York, Angust 13. The grand
jury, at tho request of District Attorney
Philbin today Indicted police Captain
Thomas- - J. Diamond on tho charge of
neglect or duty as a public olhcer.
'

The Tennis Championship.

Newport, Aug. 13. Waro and Wright
the game doubles- in tho tennis
championship today.
The Wool Harket.
St. Louis, August 13. Wool is steady
western
and unchanged; territory and
'
10; fine, 11
15; coarse,
modinni, 14
14.

MARKET REPORT.

MONET AND METAL.
Now York, Aue. 13. Monev on call
2Ji per cent, l'rlmo
nominally at 2
mercantile paper, i (te 5. Silver, 5SJ6.
GRAIN.
Chicago. Aug. 13. Wheat, August,
73; September, 73
73. Corn. August, 58; September, 59
59.
Oats, August, 36; September,
EIBS.
PORK, LARD,
Pork, August, $14.10; September, $14.- 20. Lard, August, $8.77; September,
$8.80. Ribs, August, $8.00;
$8.77$
September, $8.05.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 13. Cattle,
to 10c
15,000; steady, " others steady
-

36.

lower-

.

-

Nativo stoers, $4.80 $6.00; Toxas and
Indian steers, $3.80 a $4.00; Texas grass
$4.00; Texas cows, $2.40
steers, $2.80
$3.90; native cows and heifers, $3.50
a $5.00; stackers and feeders, $2.40
$4 50; calves, $3.00
$4.00; bulls, $2.25
$5.40.

t

Sheep, receipts, 5,000; strong. , Mut$4.00; lambs, $4.00
tons, $3.00
$5.25; range sheep, $3.00
$3.50; stock
$2.50.
ewes, $2.00
13.
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago, Aug.
4,000; rough steady, others slow to 10
15c higher.
Good to prime steers, $5.60
$6.25;
$5.40; stackers
poor to medium, $4.25
and feeders, $2.25
$3.85; cows, $2.50
$5.30; canners,
$4.35; heifers, $3.00
$4.35;
$1.00
$2.25; bulls, $3.50
fed steers,
Texas
$5.75;
calves, $3.00
western
$3.00
$4.05
steers,
$4.05;
$5.00.

Sheep, 14,000; stronger; lambs 10 15c
Good to choice wethers, $3.75
$4.35; fair to eli'ilco mixed, $3.25
$4.20;
$3.85; western sheep, S3 25
yearlings, 3.75 6$ $4.4.5; na'lvo 'nmb,
$3.35 us 5.05; western lambs, 4.40 (cj

higher.

$5.50.

.,

r

They Work While You Sleep.
While your mind and body rest
Candy Cathartic repair your
.In Pennsylvania.
digestion, your liver, your bowels,
, ONE MILL STARTED.
put them in perfect order. Genuine
Cleveland, Ohio, ARug. 13. The Am- tablets stamped C. C. C Never sold
erican Tin Plats company succeeded in in bulk. All druggists, xoc
Wetjung one mill out ot BU; ftt ma
Chicago and return, $48.60, bh sals
Crescent works started this morning
men.
dally, Santa Pe.
with
non-uni-

TRAIN

THE PHILIPPINE
--

NEAR PHOENIX

HOLD-H- P

.
The Heaviest Barnstorm of the Season

The Passengers of a Missouri, Kansas and Texas Train Were Bobbed of .Their Valuables,
A JOLLY CREW

Oc-

curred Last Night in Southern and
Central Arizona.
FIVE BRIDGES

OF ROBBERS

WERE

WASHED

VETERANS

OUT

Several Hundred Volunteer Soldiers Who Served in the Philip- pines Meet in Eeunion.

LAKE
The heav GATHERINGAniALT
Prescott,
iest rain storm of this, season has occurred In this section; Five bridges
The Outlaws Sat for Two Hours After the of the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix Large Delegations Were Present from
Bobbery Laughing Over Their Deed
railway are reported washed out. A Colorado, Utah Idaho and Other
cloudburst in the Black Hills between
and Presented Mementos to
States-T- he
Annual Parade Will
Prescott and Jerome did much damage
the Engineer,
be Held Tomorrow.
ond several narrow escapes from drow
ning occurred. No loss of life is reSt. Louis, Mo., Aug.13. A special to ported.
Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 13. Several
from Denison, Texthe
hundred former Volunteer soldiers, repas, says: The Missouri, Kansas and
resenting the volunteer regiments that
Texas passenger train No.
3,'
south
HATTERS
took part in the campaign in the Philbound, was robbed at Caney switch, I.
ippines, were greeted at Assembly hall
T., this morning at 1:30 o'clock by two
today by General Irving Hale of Colomen who got on the train at Atoka,
rado, the first vice president of the soAPPOINTMENTS.
and crawled over the tender with pisGovernor Otero today appointed ciety of the Philippines in the second
tols in hands, and covered the engineer
order. Larg;
G. Ba'rtlett of Magdalena, Socor- annual reunion of that
Frank
and fireman Und commanded them to ro
a notary public and Abra delegations were present from Colora
county,
stop at the Caney water tank. There ham H. Fischer of
and do, Utah, Idaho, and other regiments
Baltimore,
the robbers were joined by three other Simon
famous In the
W. King of Chicago, Ills., com- that made themselves
men and a fusillade of shots alarmed
missioners of deeds for New Mexico in campaign around Manila. Tho reunion
the crew and passengers. Postal Clerk
will last three days. The annual partheir respective states.
ade of Philippine volunteers
Tulley was compelled to go through,
will bo
the train carrying a sack in which valheld tomorrow.
PROFESSOR WILLIAM G. TIGHT.
uables were thrown. Every passenger
was robbed and then the robbers turnAREA OF NEW MEXICO COUNTIES.
ed their attention to the express
car. The New President of the University of
Both safes were blown open with dynaNew Mexico Arrived Yesterday.
contents
mite, and
secured.
The
Changes in Relative Siza During the Past
amount secured is not yet known, al
President William G. Tight, the new
Three Years.
of New
though the robbers got some valuable president of the University
The
of Otero, McKinley and
creation
at
Mexico
the
arrived
at
a
Albuquerque,
jewels. They gave Engineer Lanham
diamond ring and a shirt stud. After Duke city yesterday. He has a wife Luna counties and then the enlargethe work was done the robbers
and two children who will follow him ment of McKinley county have created
areas of
considerable change in the
around and laughed over the matter. to New Mexico later.
While the robbery was going on, the
President William G. Tight was born New Mexico counties. Santa Fe counoperator at Caney, hearing the shots, In Granville, Ohio, in 1865. After the ty remains the smallest county with an
-,
advised the Denison office
that the public school course in his native town, area of 1,382,000 acres, or less than onetrain was being robbed. After holding he entered Dennlson University, from seventh the area of the largest county.
the train two hours the robbers left, go which institution he was graduated Socorro with an area of 9,6S6,00O acres.
ing east into the dense bottoms. The with honor in 188G, receiving the degree The other counties come in the followtrainmen cut out the wrecked express of B. S. The following year he was ing order: Taos 1,470,000 acres. Mora
acres;
car and ran down to Caney station, ad awarded the degree of M. S., and "was 1,558,000 acres, Luna 1,880,506
Ana 2,395,880;
vising the offices up and down the road at once appointed instructor of science Sierra 1,973,000; Dona
Bernalillo
2,733,706;
Within two hours posses of United in his alma mater. In 1888 and again Colfax 2,424,845;
States marshals with bloodhounds were in 1893 he studied at Harvard Universi- San Miguel 3,127,000; Lincoln 3,176,000;
on the trail. It is rumored that two ty. For several years he served
with McKinley 3,464,046; San Juan 3,554,936;
Union 4,140,000;
Guadalupe 3,742,000;
men have been captured,
but the re- great success as professor of geology Rio
Arriba 4,224,724;
4,320,000;
Eddy
ports lack verification.
The express and biology in Dennlson University. He
company claims it lost nothing. Con- has long been the able president of the Otero 4,384,000; Grant 4,750,614; Valenductor Dolan estimates the passengers Ohio state academy of science, and, as cia 5,504,728; Chaves 7,529,000 acres.
of
lost about f 200.
the
well, a member of a number
Santa Cruz Flonr Mill Sold.
OFFICIAL INFORMATION.
leading national scientific societies. He
ht. Louis, Mo., Aug. 13. Meagre in- has written many important and wideProbate Clork Manuel Delgado today
formation has been received at the of ly read scientific treatises. Last year recorded a bill of salo and warranty
fices of the general superintendent of he was granted a leave of absence from deod of
Miquela Sandoval do Martinez
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas rail- Dennlson, and, going to Chicago Uni and fablo Martinez to bewis x. iiaruy,
road regarding the hold up of passen- versity, he completed the course lead- ot Bernalillo, conveying to tho latter
the (lour mill at Santa Cruz In this
ger train No. 3 near Caney, I. T., at 1 ing to the degree of Ph. D.
a. m. Five men boarded "'the
Dr. Tight is a man of. pleasing pertrain,
which is local, at Caney, while the en sonality, genial in his manners, and
gine was watering, and forced an en- very popular among students and the
trance into the baggage and express general public. He is of robust physcar with dynamite, but it Is not known ique, being over six feet in height, and
how much booty was obtained. They having an unlimited capacity for hard
then robbed the occupants of the cars. work
THE HOLD-UP- S
ARRESTED.
Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 13. The
IMMIGRATION LITERATURE.
United States marshals arested seven
men In the Caney bottoms charged with
the robbery of the "Katy" train. One The United States Geological Survey Will
is a Missouri, Kansas and Texas secDistribute Pamphlets at the
tion hand, the others are young men
Exposition-Copie- s
of the neighborhood.
Part of the
entitled
the
of
pamphlet,
was
recovered.
plunder
Mines and Minerals of New Mexico"
issued by the Bureau of Immigration,
A COMMUNITY
OF INTERESTS.
were sent to the director of the United
States geological survey at Washington
The officials of the
The Railroad Corporations are Getting for examination.
were pleased with the same and
survey
More
Closely.
Together
some correspond
New York, Aug. 13 The Tirae9 says: have requested, after
ence with the secretary of the bureau in
An attempt will be made to consolidate
this city, that 100 copies of the parn- the southwestern, the western and the
be sent them to be distributed by
transcontinental passenger associations. phlet
ex
Tho reason assigned for such action Is the representative in charge of the
that through the financial rearrange- hibition of the geological survey at the
exposition at Buffalo.
ment of the ownorshlp of various lines
composed practically of the same men This number has been sent to Buffalo
as per request contained in the follow
they Involve unnecessary expense.
ing letter:
The Invader Again Victorious.
Department of the Interior,
United States Geological Survey.
Chicago, Aug. 13. The Cadillac was
Washington D. C, Aug. 6, 1901.
disqualified In the race today for foul
ing the Invader, TheMilwaukoo sailed Bureau of Immigration,
over the course but was boatcn 5
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
minutes by the Invader.
Dear Sir: Replying to your letter of
July 24, I beg to state that the number
SAN MARCIAL
ROTES.
of pamphlets desired for distribution at
the
exposition Is about
one hundred. These should be sent by
A Number of Personal Items from a
express to Dr. David T. Day, superinSpeoial Correspondent.
tendent of mines, mines building, Pan- American Exposition,
Buffalo, N. T.
Special Cor. New Mexican.
These will be distributed by Dr. Day jt
Han Marcfal, N. M., August 12.
Bed
Jack Chandler ot Chloride arrived here the best advantage, the only cost to you
the
you
ThanSThg
expressage.
being
Saturday morning.
for your interest, I am yours very resHarry Roseberry and wife aro hero on
H. C. RIZEB,
a visit to friends and relatives" before pectfully,
,;
Acting Director.
departing for Kentucky where Mr.
Koseoerry is going into Business.
LAST RIGHT'S STORM.
P. L. Lujan who has been acting as
freight agent for about a year has accepted a position on the Mexican Cen
It Caused Several Washouts Again on
tral as stenograpner.
Railroads and Roads.
The river rose Friday afternoon three
feet and fell one foot Saturday by noon.
Last evening a heavy thunderstorm
O. Frank of Chloride came in late
over the cltv and for a half. an
Wednesdav evening. He says that they passed or so the
downpour of rain wa
are getting plenty of rain out his way hour
& Bio Grande
which means plenty oi grass ana water very heavy. The Denver
bridge north of the depot was washed
for cattle and horso raisers.
out but was repaired by this morning so
as to delay no trains, un ine santa to
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
railway a steel bridge near Thornton
was washed out and delayed traffic.
Passongers who loft here In the evening
Suit to Partition the Mesa Prieta returned
and stayed In Santa Fe until
9:40 this morning when the washout
Grant.
was reported repaired.
In tho district court for Bio Arriba
XT. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
county suit was brought today by AleLocal
for New Mexico:
vs.
Forecast
Ramon
et
Marti
al,
jandro Abeytia,
and Wednesday.
nez, et al, for the partition of the Mesa thunderstorms tonight
the thermometer registered
Prieta or Black Mesa grant covering as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature. 83.
Bio
In
southern
Arriba
acres
19,171.35
degrees, at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 54 de
county.
at 5:40 a. in. rne mean temSuit was also brought by Nepomuceno grees,
perature tor the 24 hours was 08 de
Martinez, et al, vs. Ramon Martinez, et grees. Mean daily humidity, 60 per cent.
al, to quiet the tittle to the Sebastian
0.54 of an Inch. TemperaMartin grant of 51,387.80 acres In Bio Precipitation,
6:00 a. m. today, 55 degrees.
ture
at
v
Arriba county,
Bankruptcy Beferee B. M. Bead today
Chicago and return, $48.60, on sale
approved the report of Frank Staplin of dally, Santa Fe. '
Taos county In the bankruptcy proceed?
For fine Jcb printing call at the New
lngs of Joseph D. Morris ot Taos county
.
and directed stapun to make ms nnai Mexican office.
report as soon as the district court had
on
S36.10,
return.
'Kansas
and
balance
of
on
the
made distribution
City
hand.
sale daily, Santa Fe.

The JVew Mexico
School of Pfines
SOCORRO, N. Al.
Fall Session Begins September 9,

Ariz., Aug.: 13.

Post-Dispat-

1901.

REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
.
III. Civil Engineering .

,

-

f''

Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A rPEPARQRY Cot'SE is maintttieed fx the bene, of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
.
to the SCHOOL OF MINES

......

TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory
Technical Course

Course:

$10.00 for the

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address,

F. A. JOJiES, Director.

SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL
(Nature's Sanitarium in the hjeart of jVature.

i

.

ijot and

Cold

ineral Springs Amidst

Glorious Surroundings.

An Ideal Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
BATH HOUSES.

Write to

WILLIAM MYERS,

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE

WELTMEB.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONEKY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
Books

net

in

BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all

periodicals.

AUCTION! AUCTION!
To the Highest Bidders

$9,569.00

STOCK OF FURNITURE

1

won

11

BIG WASHOUTS

A DARING

NO. 149

Cas-care- ts

AT YOUR OWN FIGURES

Cooking Utensils of All Kinds, Hardware,
Cutlery, Stoves, Linoleum, Carpets,

Sideboards, Chairs, Rockers.

Cots, Couches, Pictures, Cribs, Dining Tables, Center
Tables, Wardrobes, Kitchen Cabinets, Rugs,
Crockery, Chinaware, Woodenware.
Room Suites, Baby Buggies, Mirrors, Secretaries, Book Cases, Desks,
Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Etc., Etc.

A Thousand and One Other Things Too fJumerous

'

to FJention.

ScDr AUGUST

15, 16, 17

Morning, Noon and Evening.

J

DUDROW TAYLOR

farmiitiuirc Co.
Cornet' of ttie Catron Mock

I

I

Owing to the heat, drouth, scarcity o THE HISTORIC CITY
hands and the scarcity of freight
K e v;
cars, the Kansas farmers are having a
OF SANTA FE
hard time of it. But John Brown's soul
is still marching on in Kansas and they
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
will come through these hard times and
of the HisAn Appreciative Write-U- p
out on top.
n
Seeond-Clasat
mutter
tbe
Entered as
torical Aspect of
Capital of New
i he Santa Fe Postofflce.
The Denver Republican in an editorMexico by a Recent Visitor.
ial points out the favorable position of
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Denver as a center of wool manufac.25
$
carrier
Daili. per week, by
ture and what it says of Denver applies fiO COUNTERPART IN THE NEW WORLD
1.00
carrier
Daily, per month, by
with
equal force to Santa Fe, only that
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
Fe possesses some advantages in
Santa
4.00
(The Southern Messenger.)
Daily, six nio...hs, by mall
addition
that Denver does not possess.
2.00
To visit Santa Fe is to tune our
Daily, three months, by mail
A large amount of wool of all grades is
To
unto things immortal.
7.50
Daily, one year, by mail
tributary to hearts oflikeits historic
produced in the country
and
its
traditions
25
think
month,
per
Weekly,
Santa Fe. It is shipped either from
as being the cra75
Weekly, per quarter
Santa Fe to religious associations
this vicinity or through
in the United States,
1.00
Weekly, six months
goods dle of Catholicity
the east. The manufactured
not but somehow in our minds
2.00
Weekly, per year
which would be produced in Santa Fe we can
here are revert back to Rome, as the Eternal
if there were woolen mills
The New Mexican is the oldest newsCity, or Jerusalem as the dwelling
east
are
and
the
from
probabrought
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- bly made of New Mexico wool. The place of Zion. For here history teaches
ery postofflce in the territory, and has surplus product of any mills In Santa us that the Spanish Franciscans made
a large and growing circulation among Fe that would not find a market in the abode, and set up the emblem of the
as the
the intelligent and progressive people Rocky mountain regions would
find cross at or near the same time
Fla., and
Dt the southwest.
sale in Mexico, on the Pacific coast or settlement of St. Augustine, of
Jamesg
low that long before the existence
in the far east. Santa Fe offers
or any knowledge of
Plymouth
town
ofit
offers
it
fuel,
TUESDAY, AUGUST 13.
labor,
cheap
priced
of
New
fers water power, it offers the raw ma- Rock, many of the Indians to
the Cathconverted
been
had
Mexico
cost
hands
and
first
from
without
Stale- - terial
New Mexico Oi'iiiuimI
subjecof transportation, it offers a good mar- olic faith, and brought under
IhmmI of (lie 5T III COHgl-CK!- .
ket, it offers cheap building sites, it of tion.
And the Santa Fe of today is not unassessment for purposes of
Of Right and In JiinMcc Vcw fers a low "What
like
the Santa Fe of old. Like Damasmore is needed by a
taxation.
Mexico Slioiiitl lio a St tile.
sits in the desman possessing the capital
and the cus of Syrian fame shescenes
about her.
clad with vintage
ert,
to
mill
to
woolen
a
give
operate
President Kelaya states that he is ability
southern
Located near the extreme
on
he
Investment
returns
him
any
large
satisfied with the present political sitFe range, that range
the
of
Santa
slope
line?
in
make
that
may
uation. As he has hold of the Nicaraof the Rockies extending down from
gua finances he ought to be.
A Refuge from Mosquitoes.
Colorado, just where a gurgling stream
to leap forth from a canyon of
The attempt of New Yorkers to des- seems
The New Mexican is the strong and
and rocky cliffs, Is
hard working friend of the public school troy the mosquito by injecting coal oil picturesque gorges
the great old city built on both sides of
system and of every territorial educa- into the swamps and lakes of the re- a stream
whose waters are all contional institution and its columns show gion around about the metropolis has
to lend moisture to its gardens
resulted in a disturbance of nature and sumed
tills conclusively.
but a dry arroyo to
has aroused an unexpected opposition and plazas, leaving
The census of l!tU does not give the that may defeat the great plan of cam- intercept the Rio Grande some miles
melt
A New below, except when the rains and
territory the credit to which it is justly paign against the mosquito.
entitled, but it seems to be too late now York contemporary is lead to express ing snow send forth an
Such is Santa Fe by natural surroundto do anything to remedy this deploraitself as follows in the matter:
A great range of mountains to
ble slate of affairs.
"No one feels any especial attachment ings.
and to the south the great
for the mosquitos who are about to be the north,
of the Rio Grande, encompassed
Lord Roberts received from the Britvalley
but
petrolexterminated,
sprinkling
ish government XI 00,000 for his
hills with now and then
sereum upon the ponds and swamp holes by low rolling
vices in the South African war.
And makes these collects distasteful to the high table lands or mesas of stony forstill there are some people who think
mation. Ploughed with great gulches
geese as bathing places, and the goose
ever
relentless
he made a failure of it.
time, honey
the farmer by an
is dear to the hearts of
combed with hieroglyphics of a weirdTo
interfere
of
Richmond
folk
Borough.
The Republicans of Nebraska last
like nature, dry, arid, and shy of all fo
with the goose is to touch the goose-her- d
year beat the fusion
desert except
arangement by
liage, a Persian-lik- e
to
rouse
a
him
in
and
tender
place
8,000 votes and therefore
where an occasional spring oozes from
regard the fierce and uncompromising resistance.
command of Colonel William Jennings
some rocky depth, or perchance where
"It is well known that a goose cannot a welcome
Bryan that the fusion arrangement be
In
stream finds its way.
of
measure
a
proper
continued with a spirit of equanimity. thrive and enjoy
of
Mexico
New
the
topography
fact,
can
into
waddle
happiness unless she
formations have
with its geological
A Georgia tax collector is $34,000 short and out of the water once In every fifbeen an Interesting study to scientist
in his accounts. Georgia is a Demo- teen minutes. When the Staten Island
and geologist alike. Her natural re
cratic state. Under
the Republican goose approaches the puddle which Is sources have attracted the
administration of New Mexico such a her accustomed swimming pool and from many parts and not prospector
have
petroleum, she rich beds of coal and mineralsonly
tiling could not have happened under finds it covered with
been unsniffs
a
feminine
with
contempt
the laws passed during the past four
truly
earthed, but the existence of
years by Republican legislative assero1-blie- s for anything so unsavory, makes sar
ruins been discovered. But it is in
to
her
companions In her climate that we find such marvel
and approved by the present ex- castic remarks
her accustomed conversational
tone,
ecutive.
as has been said, the climatic conand walks off in high dudgeon to seek and,
Croker has not yet been found and another pond. Tf this and all others ditions of New Mexico and Arizona find
no counterpart in the new world. Life
Tammany and with it the Democratic within walking distance are contaminIt some mys
party is still in doubt as to who will be ated in like manner, and the unhappy here has entwined about
Thus
Its next Democratic candidate for may- goose who has spent her day seeking a tic romance of another sphere.
or of Manhattan and governor of New bathing place and finding none is placed commenting, Chas. F. Lummis In his
of
"Land
Sunshine," says:
York. Talk about Hrltisn tyranny be- in the humiliating position of suggest"The light that never was on sea or
fore the revolution;
it isn't in It with ing a comparison between herself and
land spends itself on the adobe and the
d
the absolute czardom that Croker ex- Noah's trivial
dove, she
erts over the Democrats of the greatest loses her self respect, her health suf- chapero, and under the Inaffable alof the sky, mud turns ethereal,
state of the union.
fers, and her career is blasted. Dr. chemythe
desert is a revelation.
It Is
this ' fact and
Doty probably overlooked
Captain T. A. Schley of the United when he began his mosquito crusade, Egypt with every rock'a sphynx, every
a pyramid."
States army, denies the recent inter and in his reckless
pursuit of the anop- peak
Santa Fe as a business city is someview concerning the Sampson-Schle- y
heles he has inflicted serious injury on
of a disappointment,
for in this
controversy that appeared in the lead a much more important member
of what
it Is no more than what centers
respect
ing papers throughout the country. He Staten-Isl.m- d
On
these terms
society.
denied ever having been interviewed, freedom from malarial infection is about it as the seat of the territorial
government, and what would naturally
and said that from what he knew of worth less than it cost."
come to it as an old county town. Yet
his paternal ancestor he could take
There is evidently no other refuge,
care of himself without any of his, the from mosquitoes in the summer except many would suppose that it is a kind
of commercial center for the whole ter
captain's, help. That sounds all right, a trip to Santa Fe.
and evidently is all right.
ritory in that the great Santa Fe railroad's name is synonymous and far
The Coal Production of New Mexico.
miles
The little Santa Fe ring opposed to
reaching though it is eighteen
The coal output of New Mexico for off
the main line, tapped by a spur from
the present administration is still tell- the
1900 was 25 per cent
greater
year
ing to a few paid sheets how it all hap- than that of 1899. This Is a greater per- Lamy junction, which place was so
pened and how Governor Otero was re- centage of increase than either Colora- named after the' lamented first bishop
appointed. The same old tactics pur- do or Wyoming can show. There can and archbishop of Santa Fe.
A CITY OF INTERST.
sued by the members of the ring twenty be no doubt that this rate of increase
Santa Fe was founded in 1605 by Juan
years ago are being used today to will be greatly augmented
when the
de Onate and a band of Spanish Fran
the detriment of the Republican party
projected railroad to the Dawson coal
in the territory.
That ring did all it fields is constructed and the Colorado ciscans, who had left the City of Mexico in 1596 to claim possession for the
could to pull down the Republican par- & Gulf
railroad projected by Durango
ty years ago and is endeavoring to do men is built over the large coal areas Spanish crown of New Mexico, Ari
zona and Colorado. The full name
so now.
'
stretching almost continuously from en the pueblo was "La Ciudad Realglv.
de
San
the
Juan
country
The Santa Fe ring opposed to the Durango through
Santa Fe de San Francisco," (the true
to Gallup south into'valencla
county.
present territorial administration talks The
city of the Holy Faith of St.
production of coal for 1900 was but by constant usage it hasFrancis)
of principles and says that there must
been
1,299,299 short tons valued at $1,770,170,
"
be an honest Republican
Several missions
were
party in the or more than the total output of gold shortened.
founded about the same time in the
territory. What the members of the and silver as
given by the official fig
ring do not know about principles and ures. That shows
valley of the Rio Grande; most of them
minerthe
that
real
honest Republican methods would make
had to be abandoned in order
so however,
an immense volume. It will be remem- al wealth of New Mexico lies not
to protect Santa Fe from the ravages of
and
in
much
its
silver,
gold
important
bered that when members of the ring
ores Is, the Indians who broke out afresh at
were in power in Republican affairs In as the mining of these precious
times. Moreover, the number of sol
basof
In
coal
vast
and
its
but
deposits
New Mexico, the party went to the
diers who accompanied the expedition
er minerals although they do not at- were not numerous.
demnition bow wows and during
the tract near as much attention as do the
In 1686 the Indians organized an at
last decade was defeated three times
out of five and also that the party was gold and silver mines of the territory. tack and succeeded in pillaging
the
50
There was an increase of
per cent
successful during the last two political
the church and
or from 14 to 21 in the number of coal town, partly destroying
This
campaigns when members of the ring
driving away the inhabitants.
mining machines In use In the territory, time the Spaniards did not return to
were relegated to the rear.
but a decided falling off In the amount
gain full possession till 1692 when Don
The city of Albuquerque is working of coal mined by their use, the ma1900
less
mined
chine
in
tonnage
being
hard for the establishment of a large
of the preceding
year.
military post at that point. This is all than half thatwas
encounto
This
due
the
decrease
right from the standpoint of the Albuquerque citizens and no criticism
can tering of some serious faults in the
be made. This, however, is no good mines in which the largest number of
reason at all why the city of Santa Fe, machines were employed and which
' 1 am the pastor of the Baptist Church at
with its superior advantages and own- caused the temporary abandonment of Port Jervis, N. Y., and sometimes am called
ing already a fine situation for a mili their use. The fact that the number of upon to take part in evangelistic work away
in use during 1900 was larger
ii'ora Home. iNot long
tary post 640 acres in extent and a lit machines1899
indicates that under norago I went to Sandy
tie over a mile from the city, should not than in
Creek, N. Y., which is
take a hand in this matter and
en mal conditions their use is economical,
swept by the damp
deavor to secure this boon for itself, and an increased output by mining mawinds from lako Onbe looked for when the
tario. Here I contracted
Naturally, Delegate Rodey is in favor chines may
of Albuquerque, and the New Mexican present difficulties have been surmouna bad cough, and beIn
came so hoarse that I
does not blame him in the least for it, ted. There were no strikes reported
steacould hardly
but Santa Fe should wake up and do the territory in 1900 nor in 1899, the
preach to my
in this dy employment having shown its effect
some active work for itself
congregation.
case. Faint heart never won fair lady to some extent in the increased proIt was not only
and what Is worth having is worth duction.
distressing in a
working for.
bodily sense,
El Paso & Northeastern
The
but extremely
The New Mexican la Informed that a
embarrassingto
AND
feasible line across the range from Las
enter the pulpit
Vegas to Santa Fe can readily be Alamogordo & Sacramento
in this condfound with better grades than the presition. I had
Mountain Rv.
heard of Ack
ent line of the Atchison,
Topeka &
TABLE NO. 9.
TIME
er's English Remedy and, after service, I
Santa Fe between the two cities named,
9:15 a. m. bought a bottle and began taking it. The next
and that but two short tunnels will be Train leaves El Paso
1:07 p. m. night my throat was nearly well, and I delivneeded on such a route. The extreme Arrives at Alamogordo
7:10
p. m. ered my.sermon without difficulty. In a few
at
B0
Arrives
Capitan
length of such a line is estimated at
I was thoroughly cured. I conceive it to
6:30
p. m. days
leaves
Capitan.
miles. It would pass through a coun- Train
be my duty to benefit mankind physically as
m.
11:40
p.
well as spiritually whenever I can, and am
try whose scenic attractions are super- Arrives at Alamogordo
4:10 p. m.
ior to those of the famous attractions Arrives at El Paso
glad to write these words In praise of this
m.
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad Train arrives at Cloudcroft..4:25 p.
grand old medicine Those with sensitive
9:05 a. m. throatsand those whocatch cold easily should
In Colorado and would be free
from Train leaves Cloudcroft
certainly take Acker's English Remedy." '
(Daily except Sunday.)
danger of floods and interruptions by
(Signed) Rev. Ezra Terry Sanfobd.
CONNECTIONS.
STAGE
extent.
The
to
managewashouts
any
Sold at SEc., EOc. and il a bottle, thronghont the United
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian Btateaand
ment of the Santa Fe railway should
Canada; and In England, at la. 2d ,2fl.8d..
reIs. fld. If you are not satisfied After buying, return the
have this matter Investigated and If It Agency and San Andreas mining
to
bottle
your
druggist and get your money back.
is found that such a line would be feas- gion.
We authorize the abmie ffuarantee.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca- ible, economy and prudence would dicW. II. HOOKER Js CO., J'rojirleturt, A'eu York.
tate the construction of such a line at rlllas, Galilnas and surrounding coun
Fischer's Drug Store.
try.
as early a date as possible.
c
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ASTHMA CURE FREE!

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing diTice. Get
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lewest possible prices.

Cure in All Cases.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

There Is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthmalene recoived in good condition. I
cannot toll you how thankful I feel for
the good dorived from it. I was a slave,
chained with putrid soro throat and
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
ever being cured. I saw your advertisement for the euro of this dreadful
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought you had overspolcen yourselves,
but resolved to give It a trial. To my
astonishmont, tho trial acted like a
e
bottle."
charm. Send me a

CHAINED
FOR TEH

YEARS

full-siz-

Rev. Dr. Morris Wcclislcr,

Rabbi of tho Cong. Unai Israel.
New Yoisk, Jan. 3, 1901.
Dns. Taft linos'. Medecine Co.,
Oontlomen: Your Asthmalono is an

StP"lH

EVERT3

RELIEF.
or other.

o turn, morphine, chloroform

excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fovor, and its composition alloviatos all
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Its success Is astonishing and wonderful.
After having it carefully analyzed, we
can state that Asthmalene contains no
Very truly yours,.
REV. DR. MORRIS WECIISLER.
Avon Sphinos, N. Y., Feb.

Dr.

Taft

once obtained a bottle of Asth.nalmio.
November.

?i't'.g -t that I can consistently
iiuiu
to all who are allllctcd with this distressing disease.
tun u m nuui...
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FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY
79

"J8

BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
Do not delay." Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT
Y.
N.
13Gth
East
City.
St.,

Diego Vargas, who had been encamped
about Paso del Notre, and, apprised of
the situation, marched up from the
south with his little army of 200 and
pitched tent on the side of a hill, and
town
looked over into the pillaged
from which his countrymen had been
driven some years before. As he knelt
upon the hill he vowed that, if victorious in battle that day, he would there
erect a chapel of Our Lady of Victory.
And as peaceful means did not avail,
the town was carried by assault, and
once more taken possession of in the
name of the King of Spain. The commemorative chapel was built later and
now marks the entrance to the cemetery, and Is since visited by annual pilgrimage,
all
An object of interest in which
visitors take delight is the old territorial palace, which Berved visitors in the
viceroy.
time of the first Spanish
Eighteen American and 76 Spanish and
Mexican rulers have successively occupied the palace. A part of it is now
occupied by the New Mexico Historical
society, where many priceless treasures
of a reliquary nature are kept on exhibition. The tread of time itself does
not seem to efface the earlier features
which still make Santa Fe a place of
extraordinary interest. The winding
lanes and meandering alleys, followed
of low adobe
with an aggregation
houses, present a picture which never
changes the same today as two centuries ago. True the modern touch of
has laid its axe upon
her, but has here wrought less havoc
cities.
than in most
i

semi-Mexic-

Ulissoiiri Code Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. JPattison,

(Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, $0. Delivered.
This Book is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly as is consistent with clearness, tho present condition of the law governing pleading as
interpreted by the courts of last resort
In Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of tho Missouri courts; though In
some Instances illustrations have been
drawn from the, decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believos in
the Advantages of the Code System of
Pier ding.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are ovon of more importance
in codo pleading than In pleading at com
mon law. For, while it is true that tho
common law requires tho utmost strict
ness in adherence to torms, yet, u its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little foar c.f attack upon his pleading, even though that pleading should
totally fail to inform his opponent as to
the real points In Issue, on the other
hand, the very obiect of the Codo is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
heir defense, Is basod. The lawyer who
is well grounded in the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage in litiga
tion. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
in It, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
both books at once, we will tffcr Pat- tison's Pleading Form Book (Price, 35.- 00.) if ordered within tho next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there Is to be said
about Pleading in Missouri.
In one ordor, Prepaid for Sio.oo.

Hew piexlcan Printing Go.,

Santa Fe.

Our

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
Work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly 'attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.

Hew jnexican Priming Co.,
N. M

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A-- , F. and A. M
communicaHegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
con
1. R- - A.
vocation second Monday In
each month at Msjsonto Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
Nn. 1. K. T. Regular con- Sjdi clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic ttan at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

$40.45

WSM

Round Trip
To California
From Topeka August 0 and 30,
September 3 and 17.
Through tourist sleepers
and chair cars.
Personally conducted excursions.
' California offers tho homesooker
productive lands, pcrfoct climate,

Santa Fe

HACK LINE

FEED

I

K.

Santa Fe Filigree
arfd
Mfg. Co.

lewelry

.
OIF1
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome,
J. M. ANAA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of Rs Rnd 8,

A. O. IT. W.
SILVER FILIGREE.

neatly

Rio Grande &
AND

Santa Fe

& Rio Grande R.
Time Table So. .7.
(Effective July 21, 1901.)

Denver

WEST

AST BOUNTl
No. 426.

R.

BOUND

No. 425
5:00 pm
Ar..
11 :50 a m..Lv.. ..Espanola.
Lv.. 3t.. 2:30 pm
1:00 d m..Lv
Einbudo.. Lv.. 53... 1:00 pm
3:tf5 p m..Irv.Tres Pledrns .Lv.. 80., .10:30 am
u:4a p m..iv....AiiToniio. I.V..125., . 8:10am
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv 153.. ,6:40 am
H:25 a m
11:20 pm..I.v.... La Veta... LV..215.
2:50 a m..I,v
Pueblo.. Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
4:20aru..LvColo Springs, Lv.. 331... 10:37 p m
J;00am..Ar....Deuvei .... Lv. . 404. .. 8:00

9;30aui..Lv....txtPe.,

MlLSS

pa

Paradise

Lodge,
No. i, 1. u. u. r .,
good
7 meeis
xuuiskij,
Visit Grand Canyon of Arizona
evenlne at Odd Fellows' hall.
on route.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening In Odd
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Vis- Or H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. BEAKS, Secretary.
Thomas W. Strong.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each1
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
Meets all Trains. Best AcW. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
commodations for Taos and
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE,' No. ,
Other Points - - - - I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
LIVERY AND
Fellows hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
Tres Piedras, N. M.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDEI.L. See.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

t. TP. O. ELKS?.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O,
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Vrsiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, St cretary.

PROFESSIONAr CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

Gun and Locksmith

wnni-lprfll-

Q. O.

markets.

Their powders dry up the mucous
membranes causing them to crack opN.MONDRAGOIN, Mgr.
en and bleed. The powerful acids used
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
in the inha! i have entirely eaten
their
that
away the san.e membranes
while
makers have aimed to cure,
cannot reach the
pastes and ointments
disease. An old and experienced practitioner who has for many ofyears
J. C. BASEL
the
made a close study and specialty
pertreatment of Catarrh, has at lastfaithfected j, treatment which when
fully used, not only relieves at once,
by rebut permanently cures catarrh,
disthe
moving the cause, stopping
charges, and curing all inflammation.
to
science
It is the only remedy known
Safes opened and repaired.
that actually reaches the afflictedis
wonderful
nnrta. This
remedy
Ail kinds of repairing
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed Ca
extreme
the
sold
is
at
and
tarrh Cure,"
done.
lno nf One Dollar, each pack
1., in,v
external
nire containing internal and
medicine sufficient for a full month'
treatment and everything necessary to SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
"Snuffles" is the only perfect Catarrh
Cure ever made and is now recognized
as tne only saie anafl i pouuve
juro iui
Kt tnfif disease.
.Ho annnvlnv drift
it roo nil Inflammation ouicklv and
permanently, and Is also wonderfully
quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold in
the head.
Catarrh when neglected often leads
to consumption "Snuffles" will save
you if you use it Fit once. It Is no ordinary remedy, but a complete treatment
which Is positively guaranteed to cure
Catarrh In any form or stage if used
according to the directions which acDon't delay
company each package.
hut send for It at once, and write full
ns to vonr condition.
and
from
vou will receive special advice
v,a llar.nvaroi' nf thta
reme
dy regarding your case without cost to
nui
you beyond tne regular price or
fles" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure.1
Sent prepaid to any address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of
One Dollar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
B. Gile.! jfc Company, 2330 and Z6Wi mar
ket Street, Philadelphia.

gular

I.

WORTHY SUCCESSOR.

"Something New Under the Sun.'
All doctors have tried to cure Catarrh by the use of powders, acid gases, inhalers and drugs in paste form.

San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
Opposite Exchange Hotel

Artistic
Photographs

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office, in Griffin Block. Collections on
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofill
In the Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney ait law. PractltoeB in all tihe
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

CRAUSBAY'S STUDIO

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza. Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
The finest of photo work guaranteed and mining business a specialty.
at prices to suit the times.
J. M.
N. S. ROSE,
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
has leased the studio known as the
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
C. G. Kaadt studio, and la prepared to
do all kinds of work In the photo line, (Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonaSANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
bly. He has studies In some of the best
Denver studios and guarantees satis
E. C. ABBOTT,

faction. Call, examine his work and
Attorney-at-Laget prices. Remember the Crausbay
Practices in the district and supreme
Studio, West Side of Plaza.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
&
AssoBENJAMIN M. READ,
.
.
.
.
.
.
Attorney-at-LaSanta Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter- $200 00
Par value of shares - and the departments at Washing-tor1 00 ritory
Entrance fee - "
D. C.
.
1
40
Dues, por sharo per month
A. B. RENEHAN,
"
(City Attorney.)
Attorney-at-Ialaw
especialMining
Your income is what you save
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
you earn.
.
Santa Fe, N. M.

The Santa Fe Mutual
Loan
Building

ciation

n,

--

'

Connections with tho main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juau country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta. Pueblo,- Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
W. H.
Creede and all points in the Ban Luis
Ij. WOODWARD,
valley.
At Saltda with main line (standard
HSSRYER
CBE1DIST.
gauge) for all points east and west In
.
cludlns Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Office, San Francisco St.
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Special attention paid to the deter
ver v ith all Missouri river lines lor an mination of unknowa minerals and
chemicsl analysis of same. Correct re
points east.
New Roclining Chair Cars between sults guaranteed..
free.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats
For further information address tho
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserve:! penes u. stanaara
gauge s'eepors from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. HkI.m, Oeneral .Rent,

w.

what

P

.

Kan

3

S"

N. Al.

facilities are complete

Santa Fe

A

SOCIETIES.

Hi'ori'.K. I).

Donvei

,

'

it V.

N

M.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public '

.
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary publlo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
Corner of
Dentist. Offlce. Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
.

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug
Gas admlnisttered.

Col-i- ,

Store,-

Educate Tonr Dowels With Casoareta.

forever.
Candy Cathartic, oure constipation
It C. O. O. fall, druggists refund money.

Physicians and Surgeons.

Wo, S6o.

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.

We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.
on sale
Chicago and return, $43.60,
daily, Santa Fe.
WANTED

the Crist house.
a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Hours:
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
Office and residence In
10--

Assayers.

letter

heads, note heads, enveiea,
statement, etc., In best possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
York
Call, see samples of
ni leavi your order.
hill beads,

THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFIC31

1"

Silver City, N. St.
Box 151.
MILTON F. REITS
JOHN A. HTJLIT.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Low Rates to the East.
or
twice
Eevry day not once
month, but every day from June 20
until September 12, the Burlington
Route offers a rate of one fare plus tt
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
St. Paul and all points this side of
those cities.
If you are figuring on an eastern trip,
by all means give us an opportunity of
quoting rates, and telling you what our
service is like. Write tell us where
you are going, and we will take pleas
ure in giving you all the Information
you need.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.
Denver, Colorado.

An Automobile Race.
A feature of the Buffalo Exposition
will be a race between automobiles reIt Is
presenting all nations. Is Although
ahead of us In
claimed that Franco
tho construction of those vohicles, It is

After Twenty Years
Bf

William Wendham.

found himself the next afternoon at
the depot of the little town of Cherry-dalsome 40 miles from home.
After making some inquiries at the
country tavern he decided to begin operations at once, so as to end the disagreeable task as soonas possible, and
was driven to the Fletcher homestead
on the outskirts of the town. He went
to get the lay of the land and left the
officers sent with him. at the tavern.
He found an
country
place a big, homelike house surrounded with great trees in the midst
of a farm of great natural beauty,
rolling meadows and fruitful fields
traversed by a rippling brook.
In response to the knocker a grim
old woman opened the front door far
enough to let the major see that it was
fastened with a chain inside, and in re'
sponge to his request to see Miss
Fletcher was told to wait on the porch
and she would see him there. As the
major stood smiling at the crude at
tempt to thwart the edict of the law,
and inwardly fuming at the trivial necessity for taking him so fur from his
snug bachelor apartments, the door
opened and immediately he heard the
cham rattle into place again. Turn
ing, he lifted his hat to the trirlinh fig
ure in the doorway. It was a perfect
type of budding womanhood, the
major noted briefly, just before his
eyes rested on her face. Then with a
start the hat dropped from his hand
and he grasped the railing for sup

e,

fujaxwell Land Grant

hoped that American manufacturers
LAiDS UfiDER IlRIGATIOJJ SYSTENJ.
will come In lirst. Ainorica generally
(OopTriglit, 19U, bjr Authori ByndloMt.)
koe.ps at tho head of tho procession In
mediall lines of Industry, science and
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
cines. No country in the world has ever
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
for
the'
medicine
produced so good a
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, acllifU. GILLESPIE, was distinctly
cure of stomach, liver, kidney and
and
cording to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
bowel disorders aa Hoatetter's Stomach
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
out of date and irritable and cranky,
Bitters. For over fifty years it has been
the standard medicine. It promotes by George,- sir," said he to himself as
sound sleep, restores the appetite and he watched the blue flames struggle
IT MAKES WOMEN HAPPY.
cures dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipa- unsuccessfully to leap into something
tion and biliousness, also prevents mala-- , like cheerfulness. "Even my Are won't
"I had been a sufferer for manv vears
to
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
not
fail
Do
from nervousness with all its symptoms
try burn. I've jawed every man in the
ria, fever and ague.
ana .complications ".writes Mrs. o. N.
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Ualdy, where Important mintho Bitters, as It will surely do you good. office
quarreled with every
WHAT A TALE IT TELLS.
Fisher," of 1861 Lexington Ave., New York,
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims cn unlocated ground mayclient I have seen, bullied the janitor
N. Y.
I was constantly going to see a phyS A.
be made under the Mining RogulatioBs of the Company, which are as
If that miror of yours shows a
hatand
in
sician or purchasing medicine.
time
the
husspent
intervening
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
had S write
Littlo
band at last induced me to try Dr. My
Pierce's wretched, sallow complexion, a jaunis
I
Eastman
myself.
guess
ing
right.
oh a B,
An
Favorite Prescription. After taking one diced look, moth patches and blotches
I ought to take a vacation, and see if
bottle and following your advice I was so
A most
subject,
on the skin, it's liver trouble; but Dr.
I
Near Eaton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINES
of
sort
some
can't
into
get
harmony
that I took five more bottles of
encouraged
And she hadn't 1
' Favorite
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
King's New Life Pills regulate the liv
with things in general.
Prescription. ' I continued taktask,
'Twas not a very
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
er, purify the blood, give clear skin
ing it and felt that I was improving faster
What was it all worth, anyway
As any-- 1 may C,
than at first. I am not now cross and irrit25
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
rich
cheeks,
rosy
Only
complexion.
these days and nights of toil? To be
And M-- was her paper
able, and I have a good color in my face ; cents at
Fischer Drug Co.have also gained ten pounds in weight
sure, he was successful, far beyond the
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
When 'twas almost tlino 4 T.
and one thousand founds of comfort, for I
measure that come3 to the average
At last sho took her pencil
am
new
a
woman
once
vour
more,
and
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
man, his reputation was high in the
And wrote I think tho B,
advice and your ' Favorite Prescription ' is
the cause of it. "
If U should make him angry,
Wabash Line.
profession the greatest cases came
to him, and he generally won them.
Is an awful
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
His name stood high in the communi'
me,
Doar teacher, ploaso
Kansas City 0. 30 p. in. and arrlvns St.
RATON, NEW MEXICO
I've nothing moro 3 say;
Paul 6.05 p. in. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
ty, and honors on the bench or in po
m. next day.
litical life waited him at any time he
But I'll write a lovely
some day.
On a
Most comfortable routo to the North.
would accept thni. But these things
The Wabash is also the most direct
Charlotto Marlon Bush, in Baltimore hald no fascination for him. For 20
and only through car lino to tho East
Herald.
years his life had been centered in
without change at either St. Louis or
back office. He had
this
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
port.
Chicago.
com-no
:
social
life
and
little
j enjoyed
A COUGH
he gasped, his hand seeking
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
with his fellows, excepting his"Amy!"
to the undersigned who will reserve
brow with a gesture of bewilder
At any time, and will cure the worst panionship
his
his
his
relations
with
partners,
teortii. In Sleep'ng Cars.
ment. For there before him in the
cold In twelve hours, or money refundclients and his opponents in the court flesh stood .Amy
Pair.. P. Hitchcock,
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
sweet
the
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Lester,
room, tie trembled to think of the heart of his
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
as she had
AMI
BY THE TERRITORY.
boyhood,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
just
Colo
result should he lose interest in his looked on the
Denver,
day he had left her to
ia uuumu- - work
rnysicians say iiiai swinging
Six
men
hll
Eastern Colleges.
to the war. Not a
not
.graduates
Instructors,
ful exercise yet many a poor fellow has Xj, d
Nevv Butidlttgs, all furnishings and equipments
High living, intemperance, exposure
it had not been always so. gofeature changed! Anddayhe older,
modern and complote;
knew she
mot nis ucaui wieieuy. vmuugu iAuno. Nor wasyethe
on
other
and
bring
a
many
nature
for
things
all conveniences.
designed
baths,
by
had died these ten years ago. Had he
Brlghfs disease. FOLEY'S KIDNEY
James "White, Bryan tsvllle, Ind, says life apart from his feJlows. In his lost his mind? Had paresis overtaken
,
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per geaslon.
r
Tho political
doesn't want CURE will prevent Bright's disease
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve healed younger days he had been a prince of him in the prime of life? He stood
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
no
can t got.
anytning
disor
or
bladder
other
all
his
and
arid
had
numbered
kidney
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
running sores on both legs. He had good fellows,
transfixed, with trembling limbs and
In cases of cough or croup give the ders if taken in time. Be sure to take
suffered six years. Doctors failed to friends by the score.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
t
staring eyes.
Co.
FOLEY'S.
Fischer Drug
But this was before the broken chapand E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
Amy Fletcher, if you lease, sir," little one One Minute Cough Cure.
help him. Get DeWitt's. Accept no
ter in his life, and that broken chap- replied the young woman, with some Then rest easy and have no fear. . The SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
Ireland's Pharmacy.
lmmitations.
ter had changed all the rest of the spirit. "And what is your business child will be all right In a little while
ORADO.
Bizzer Como and go fishing.
He thought ;;s he tried to coax here, may I ask?
It never fails. Pleasant to take, always Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
Buzzer How daro you to ask mo go story.
difhow
of
some
out
the
warmth
sure
and
grate
almost
In
instantaneous
"I must beg your pardon," said he, safe,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
fishing on Sunday? Besides, I have to ferent it all
might have been. He with
grace. "You reminded effect. Ireland's Pharmacy.
placed on sale June 1, to be sold daily
play golf. Ohio State Journal.
arose and locked the door lending to me so courtly
1901,
of an bid and very dear
to and including September
15,
O. O. Buck, Beirne, Ark., says: I Was the outer ofliee, and then he went to friend. strongly
Notice for Publication.
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
until I the
with constipation
troubled
safe, and, unlocking
(Homestead Entry No. 5,552.)
"You were a friend of mamma s,
Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colora'
Land Office at Santo Fe,N. M., July 13, 1901
bought DeWitt's Little Early Risers. a drawer, took from It an old
then?" inquired the girl. "Her name Notice
do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
'
1b
tho
that
to
cured
of
hereby
back
his
given
following
seat, was. Amy Lester."
Since then have been entirely
Going
namedettler has tiled notice of Ins intention will be limited to October 31, 1901: for
make iinal proof in Btipnort of his claim.
my old complaint. I recommend them. he contemplated the portrait long and
she was once a very dear to
on any agent of
the
"Yes;
and
said
be
that
made
will
the particulars call
before
proof
Ireland's Pharmacy.
earnestly. It was the face of a beauti' friend of mine," replied the majoj. register or receiver
at banta Fe, N. M., on Santa Fe Route.
ful,
17. 1001. viz: John Finn for the ne
impetuous
girl.
Atiirtist
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
The Mother Sho says she'll elope.
of section 15. townshin 17 north, rnnere 12 east.
This was the face which had caused gravely.
The girl, who had been standing de He names the following witnesses
The Father Let her do it. It's cheapSanta Fe, N. M.
to provehis
As
looked
at
he
the
broken
continuous
residence
of
chapter.
er. Life.
upon and cultivation
with eyes flashing, softened sum
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
lanri.viz: Henry t. Arnold, (ins.
the old dag'uerrotype his features soft fiantly,
William H. Kellor, Simeon Vivcash, all
visibly.
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la., writes:
FOR WHOOPING COUGH.
ened and he lived over axaln the old
Oh, I'm so glad you came. 1 m in of Pecos, N. M. Manuil B.
Both my children were taken with
"I was troubled with kidney complaint days when all the horizon was rose
Otbho, Register.
most
and
the
dreadful
trouble,
they
Mrs. O. E
for. about two years, but two one dollar colored. This was away buck when he
are trying to take the old place away WOULD HAVE COST HIM HIS LIFE. whooping cough," writes
bottles of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was a boy. He was necoiintrd a smart
Dutton of Danville, 111. "A small bot
Oscar
writes
t
won
from
Bowman,
do
Lebanon,
but
it.
Ky.,
I'll
they
Fischer boy and was making strides in his pre never me;
effected a permanent cure."
"I have been using FOLEY'S KIDNEY tle of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
let them. I'll die first. Grand
fesslon, and every efrort and every am pa told me never to let them do it, and CURE and take great pleasure In stat- cured the cough and saved me a doc
Drug Co.
bition was centered upon Amy Lester, that'
bill.'' Fischer Drug Co.
When a woman has no excuse for She
they had no right, and I won't. ing it gave me permanent cure of kid- tor's
liked him, too there was no doubt But it's
so hard for a girl who don't ney disease which certainly would have
being jealous sho comes dangerously of that. Even
GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA
now, at a distance of 20 know
near being perfectly happy.
anything about business or law cost me my life." Take none but FOLFE.
years and with the keenest knowledge or anything
to
men
all
those
combat
EY'S.
Co.
Fischer
Drug
not
If the action of your bowels is
of men and affairs, he did not: doubt I need a friend. Indeed I
VAUG1(N, Cashier
PALE1, President
$54.10 for the round trip from Santa Fe,
if
and
do,
you
easy and regular serious complications that she loved him in the old days, were a friend of mamma a
on sale dally, limited to 30 days
N.
will
be
you
must be the final result. DeWitt's Lit They had been youthful sweethearts
from date of sale, from August 1 to 10,
I know you will. You will
tie early Risers will remove this. danger and had built all the air castles of two my friend;won't
and September 1 to 10. Tickets will be
You are so big
me,
help
you?
lives upon a united future. Then came and
Safe, pleasant and effective.
sold at same rate, good for 60 days
Reduced
Rates.
And
all
know
about
you
the firing on Sumter and the call to thesestrong.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Chicago and return, $48.60, on sale from date of sale. For particulars call
business things; I know
horrid
Lincoln. The blood
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
do. And' and you you are kind daily, Santa Fe.
A strong-mindewoman is one who arms by President
a little even at you
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Kansas City and return, $36.10, on
Insists upon woaring shoos largo enough of the major quickened
and honest; I know you are. Tell
cena
this distance of a quarter of
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
sale dail, Santa Fe.
for her.
me tell me what to do."
tury as he recollected the thrill with
"Tell me all about it," he said, with Triennial conclave Knights Templar,
TABLETS ARE
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
Henry L. Shattuck of Shellflburg,
which that call had been received. A
in his voice.
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
a
tremor
A
SOLD ON
delirious month or two and he had
They sat down on the rustic bench this occasion the Santa Fe Route will with which he had been afflicted for
There
Posline guarantee. Cures heart-burfound himself at the front.
place on sale tickets to Louisville and years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's
the major's tall,
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
raising of the food, distress after eat- rolled before the memory of the major together andthrilled
ns It had not for return at a rate of $46.10. Final return Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
figure
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR
SPECIALTIES
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- all the excitement, the dangers, the 20
years, and he could not realize that limit September 16.
tried many other remedies
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25 deprivations, the heroisms of those
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
to previously
in
For
further
not
womwoman
the
was
the
particulars
regard
other
it
and a number of physicians without
cts. and 50 cts.
dreadful four years; his steady ad
SANTA FE, N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
rates call on or address relief.
For sale by all druggists.
vancement until he was mustered out an of 20 years ago who was seated be- these reduced
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
of
the
Route.
Santa
Fe
as
so
any
she had been
agent
side him,
often in
a major of volunteers.
H. S. LUTZ,
When a man poses as a cynic It Is a
r611ed from his the old days. She told him her pa'
The
Notice for Publication.
Santa
had
been
Fe, N. M.
she
how
Agent,
left
thetic
rollectlon on his wife s ability as a cook. face asperspiration
story
he remembered hia home
Homestead Entry No. 4,398.)
to
an
her
care,
grandfather's
orphan
Chamberlain's
SOLE AOKNT FOB
Cholera
and
Colic,
A. R. Bass of Morgantowri, Ind., had coming and .found that Amy had
Land Office nt Santa Fe. N. M.. July 13, 190- 1.and how he had died a year ago in the Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide Notlceis
hereby tfivon that the following: namto get up ten or twelve times in the plighted her troth to another one far
settler has tiled notice of his intention to
BEER.
ST.
he and the choice of her midst of a quarrel with a big land syn- reputation for its cures. It never fails ed
ana
make final proof in support or Ins claim,
night and had severe backache and richer than
dicate that sought to acquire his prop- and is pleasant and safe To take. For that
be made before th- regisHe
will
to
said
had
asked
her
OF
xiever
MINERAL
WATERS.
1'IIOXE 38
proof
ALL
HINDS
cured
family.
Was
the
in
by
kidneys.
pains
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on August
erty, and had told her that the nego sale by all grugglsts.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It's guar- marry him. He had always supposed tiations had not been closed,
20. 1901 ; viz:
Francisco Vigil tor the e'A sw4,
to
orders
a
bottle
one
carload.
Mall
from
The
trade
promptly filled
suppllod
although
it to be understood. They had writ some
lots 3 and 4, section 18, township 16 north,
anteed. Fischer Drug Co.
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET
G. A. R.
papers had passed. ' He warned
following
range 13 east. He names the residence
ten continually, and although her let
upon
Many a mother's action keeps her out ters had
more formal he had ier never to yield possession of the
cultivation of said land, viz: liosurio
and
1901. Valencia, Epltacin Vleil, Juan Valencia,
class.
of the mothor-ln-laproperty. Then there had been law Cleveland, Ohio, September
been so engrossed In his soldierly pro
Postman Hero's a letter for your
KNIGHT TEMPLAR TRIP TO LOU
Valencia, nil of Pecos. N. M.
had scarcely had the suits, and now they were trying to
he
fession
that
Manubl K. Otbho, Register.
folks.
in
TO SAVE HER CHILD
house
the
which
from
she
her
ISVILLE.
this
For
occasion
the
Route
eject
Fe
Santa
cause
was.
to
time
wonder what the
Farmer Well, well, that's two letters
Mrs.
was born and to deprive her of all she will sell tickets to Cleveland, Ohio, at CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM,
From frightful disfigurement
Two hundred Colorado Knights Tem- - wo got this summer. Pooplo must think
So the full knowledge of the truth,
had in the world. Going further into a rate of $51.80 for the round
Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga., when he arrived
Curtis
Mrs.
Baker,
dates
"Last
says
May,"
wo
will
encampment
the
took
him
lar
attend
don't donothln' but write. Indiana-- '
grand
trip,
home, nearly
applied Bucklin's Arnica Salve to great off his feet. His great pride kept him the matter, the major learned many of sale September 7 to 10, good for re of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an Infant child at Louisville in Auguist.
News.
polls
sores on her face and head, and writes from
things that had puzzled him during the turn passage until October 8, 1801, for of our neighbors was suffering from
will leave Denver at 2; 20 p. m.,
to
her
doing
They
prevent
anything
A
YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.
its quick cure exceeded ail her hopes. marriage, even had it been possible, trial of the case involving the proper particulars call on agents of the "Santa cholera infantum. The doctor had glV' Friday, August 23, on a special train
It works wonders in sores, bruises, Bkin and so she had faded from his life, and ty, and discovered how a great injuS' Fe."
en up all hopes of recovery. I took a via the Burlington Route to St. Louis,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber
eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and piles. with her all the joy and all the hope tice had been wrought.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A. Santa Fe, NM bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera thence to Louisville over the B. &. O. S.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diar"Do not be afraid," said he, rising ab
25c. Cure guaranteed by Fischer Drug he had ever cherished. Then followed
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, W. Ry.
Kas.l
Topeka,
rhoea Remedy.
Co.
sure It would do good
Jos
I
them
the weary years in the profession to ruptly, "xou wm De aaraisea no
felt
St.
at
made
be
will
telling
TO .W1UAL,
riUKT
Dr. Chas. II. Utter, a prominent phymore."
to directions. In two eph, two hours, Kansas City, eight
which he had turned.
If
used
according
sician of Panama, Colombia, In a recent
He went straight back to the city, Use BANNER SALVE, the great heal days' time the child had fully recover.
The avorago wifo knows moro than
A knock aroused the dreamer, and
hours, and St. Louis, twelve hours.
states: "Last March I had pji a
letter
was an interview with Van er. It s guaranteed for cuts, wounds, ed. and is now (nearly a year since) a
her husband gives hor credit for.
ind
there
the
men
from
his
the
the
in
cities
In all three
picture
hastily stuffing
all skin diseases. Use
a young lady sixteen years of
and
sores,
plies
delmeier
is
the
it
patient
said,
stormiest,
recom
have
was
a
"how
mountains will show the natives
vigorous, healthy girl. I
Mr. Daniel Bantz, Otterville,
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COUNCIL MEETING

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
NEW MEXICO
ESTABLISHED
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as

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

Espanola;
Exchange: L. T. Hardy,
Lawrence Johnson, Espanola; G.
Madrid; Harry O'Neill, Creede;
J. J. Gallagher, Creede.
The teachers' institute was attended
teachers. By totoday by thirty-thre- e
morrow it Is expected that forty teachers will be in attendance.
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves received
a telegram this morning from Los Lu-nannouncing the death there of Mrs.
Chaves' aunt, Mrs. Carlota Sareclno de
Luna.
On the third page of today's issue will
column copyrighted
be found a two
story entitled "After Twenty Years" by
William Wendham, which will be found
very Interesting.
A meeting of the board of fire com
missloners will be held tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock at the fire house by
the order of the chief. Important Dust
ness is to be transacted.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 82 degrees. The minimum was 54,
The precipitation last night was .54 of
an inch. The temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning was 55 degrees.
Bon-ToAntonio Ortiz, Vidal Mora,
Anastacio Sandoval, Galisteo; Thomas
A. Ormond, Chicago; James Campbell,
Antonio Ortiz, Galisteo; Robert Ening,
Glorieta; Jose Baca y Flno Socorro.
A passenger car full of laborers left
here this forenoon for Salida, Colo., to
work on the Denver & Rio Grande rail
wuv which is changing the narrow
to
to Salida
gauge from Alamosa
standard gauge.
An unknown Pueblo Indian, probably
from the Coehitt pueblo, died this morning at St. Vincent's hospital, probably of the epidemic which Is causing
so many deaths at Coehiti. The Indian
was brought from Lamy yesterday in
a dying condition on the Santa Fe

1883

FURJMTUh;E CO.

Embaltner and
Funeral Director.

n:

Cnarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Banges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
112.
San
Francisco
Telephone
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

Street.

0J0 CALIEJ.TE

These Celebrated
,cated
In the midst

Hot Springs are loof the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwullfcrs, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. "These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ami Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, I..a Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, J2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

train.

The Santa Clara festival at Santa
Clara, according to reports, was marred
In
Apache
by the orgies of visiting
dians who were beastly drunk. Some of
the Santa Clara Indians also secured
largo bottles of bad whisky and toward
evening became obscene and objectionable in their dancing.
Last night the roof and part of the
walls of the house occupied by Nemecio
Armijo in ward No. 4, fell in and bur
ied the Armijo family under
the de
bi is. There wore nine
persons in the
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M house, but fortunately, but
one person
a boy of 12 years of age, was injured
ITow the others escaped Berious injury
Is somewhat miraculous.
Palace: B. W. Long, F. C. Fox, Las
Vegas; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; John
JMERT WAG1NER, PROP.
I. F. Fclnberg, New York; C. C. Hall,
Albuquerque; R. E. Twltchell, Las Ve
XlfcT ZXZZZ&T.
B,
gas; H. O. Bursum, City; Wilbur
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland, .
Two
Stone, Denver; George S. Blunt, City;
Ed, Hartman, Chama; Mr. and
Mrs,
carrying U, S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
flHiichan, City; J. Law, C. A. Carruth,
W.
A.
Antonllo;
Smith, AVinfield, Kas,
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
G.
C.
William M. Grigg, Las Vegas;
of
in
Mexico.
and
absolute
service
Best
New
route
safety guaranteed.
stage
Shi'purd, Chicago; W. H. Dearstyne,
Denver; A. II. dinger, New York.
EUGENE EDSON, Agent, Thornton, N. M.
The funeral of Manuel Montoya who
was shot on Sunday, took place
this
forenoon. Two coroners' Inquests had
been held over the remains.
One of
Sunday which found that the boy had
shot himself and the other yesterday at
JIEW
which it was found that he had been
shot accidentally by
Juan
AN- Dita Itael. Eighteen witnesses testified
SEC0JVD rAf(D
among whom was only one who had
seen Juatiita Rael y Tafoya
fire the
ft
0
shot. The target had been a tin can
c. ft r
(.
n'i
and as this rolled over the boy picked
It up at the same moment
that the
young woman discharged the gun. The
U-hiJ fit
second coroner's jury which gave the
fL final verdict was empaneled by Justice
of the Peace Leonardo Duran and con
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
sisted of Simon Segura, Nestor Rodri
BUY OR SELL
guez, Jose Inez Manzanares, Francisco
y o
Gonzales y Chaves, Octaviano
Rodri
Just Received
gucz and Antonio L. Vigil.
ZW ICELAND FREEZER
A citizen who has lived in cities at the
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR time that the- froo delivery of mall was
iniroauceu in ttiom suggests that the
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
numbering of houses need not cost the
city a cent. Each block, a now hundred
In numbering
should commence. The
numbering of houses can bo done ap
proximately by the city marshal or the
city clork, as a few foot ono way or the
other would not make much difference
In fact thore is no uniformity
of 25 feet
--ATin the frontage of lots or housos In any
city.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
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DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
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Table Wines!
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be forind a fnU Una of
imported wine tor lullT trade.
Orders by telephone will be

PP''y

W. H.

1
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tWSole Agent
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99
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Price, Prop.

for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOJWE,

Proprietor.

; Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool
and Billiard Tables

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. Vol- - '
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
SANTA FE, N. JW.
PHONE 20

son walking behind him came into vio

lent contact with it.

Charles W. Dudrov,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

f

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

if.

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.

All

Gu other's

Candies,

Eastman's Kodaks,
Hwrd's Stationery,

fax

X

Piits

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

n,
Headache, biliousness, heartburn,
and til liver ills are cured by

Hood

Sold by all druggists.

25

cent.

YOU

System.
SALE OF CITY LANDS, SEWERS,

ETC.

An important meeting of the city
council was held last evening. In addition to Mayor Chaves and Secretary
Facundo Ortiz, there were present Al
dermen Palen, Hersch, Quintana, Sena
and Rodriguez. The special committee
on numbering houses and lots preparatory to introducing the free delivery of
mail reported in favor of the plan in a
lengthy report. It is reommended that
the unit for numbering be made 25 feet
frontage, that number one is to commence on the notheast corner of streets
running east and west and on the east
and
side of streets running north
south, the city engineer to plat the
city so as to give each lot and house
its number, one side of the" street to
have the even and the other side the
odd numbers. It Is advised to defer action until the citizens have been given
a chance to pronounce Judgment upon
the plan. Each house and lot owner is
to furnish his own numbers. The re
port was adopted.
An amendment to the ordinance pro
viding for the sale of the city lands
was passed. It provides that the mayor
may, when he deems it advisable, give
an option on city lands not to exceed
one hundred acres, and for not less
than $5 an acre to parties who desire
to purchase land, if a forfeit is placed,
the purchase price to be paid within
two years.
The city attorney was instructed to
make an endeavor to secure for the
taxes
city its share of the delinquent
that have been paid.
The committee on sewers was in
structed to make a list of those who
have made connection with the Palace
avenue sewer and to compel them to
pay their pro rata of the cost of building and maintaining the sewer.
The assessor is to furnish a list
whose property
of property owners
abuts or fronts on Water street r
der that they may be assessed for the
building of a sewer down Water street.
A number of accounts were referred
to the finance committee.
The council unanimously passed reso
lutions offering the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway company the right
of way over the Santa Fe grant and termlnal facilities should it build its main..
line by way of Santa Fe. The resolutions are as follows:
and
Whereas, Serious destruction
damage to the railway tracks of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
company have been done during the
past ten days by floods and washouts
along the lines of said railway between
Glorieta and Lamy in Santa Fe county, and
Whereas, it is understood that a feasible route of easy grades could be con
structed between Las Vegas and Santa
Fe through the Santa Fe range which
in a great degree would
obviate the
danger from floods and washouts ex
perienced and had for the past twenty
years between Glorieta and Lamy, and
Whereas, the construction o such f
line would materially lessen the dis
tance between the two cities named and
hence between Chicago and the Pacific
coast, and
Whereas, it is understood that such a
line would not be one of great expense
and although it would necessitate two
tunnels would nevertheless bring about
a great saving in the operation of said
'
route,
Therefore be It resolved by the city
council of the city of Santa Fe that
called to
this matter be respectfully
the "attention of the authorities of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
company,
And further that the city council and
the citizens of the city of Santa Fe will
do all in their power and believe they
will be successful In the matter of se
y
and new depot
curing
grounds should such be needed, within
the limits of the Santa Fe grant, and
would otherwise do everything within
their power to aid the Atchison, Tope- ke & Santa Fe in the construction of
such a new line.
Resolved, That certified copies of this
resolution be furnished to Mr. E. P.
Ripley, president of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
company,
under the seal of the city, signed by
the mayor and attested by the clerk,
AMADO CHAVES,
Mayor.
FACUNDO ORTIZ, Clerk.
The council then went Into executive
session at which it approved Ihe follow-innominations of Mayof Amado Cha
ves: Policeman, Carlos Barranca, for
three months; police judge, Francisco
Anaya, for three months; garbage and
sprinkling to Felipe Ortiz for four
months; road supervisors, first ward
Juan Sena y Blea; second ward, Andres
Medrano; third ward, Jose Maria Garcia; fourth ward, Simon Segura.
The bridge committee was instructed
to keep the approaches to the bridges
in good condition, after which the council adjourned.
in-o-

right-of-wa-
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Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

ing on a shooting trip.
Captain S. S. Mathers has returned
where he spent a
from Albuquerque,
week on official business,
Mrs. Eastby of Philadelphia, who has
been a visitor in the city for some time,
left today for her home.
forenoon
Miss Nina Otero left this
for Denver to join her parents, District
Clerk and Mrs. A. M. Bergere, at present in that city.
Hon. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt and
son were passengers on the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad this morning for
their home in San Juan.
Judge Wilbur F. Stone of Denver, of
the court of private land claims, was
an arrival last evening over the Denver & Rio Grande railway.
Judge D. H. McMillan has returned
from a trip to Buffalo, his former home,
where he and Mrs. McMillan visited
the
exposition.
Mrs. P. O. Oliver left yesterday for
San Francisco from where she will sajl
for Manila to join her husband who is
a lieutenant in the regular army.
William Schwarzenburg, a private of
the 4th regiment of United States infantry, is In Santa Fe today having arrived from Pueblo last evening.
County Surveyor J. L. Zimmerman,
Ralph Easley, John
Fayette, Jere.
Quinn and Nelson Newell started out
yesterday for the northern part of the
surcounty to commence the county
veying.
Mrs. Chapman, mother of Mrs. Addison Walker, and Miss Dodd of Fort
Madison, Iowa, who have been visiting
Mrs. Walker, left this morning for Coe,
lorado en route
having enjoyed their visit here very much.
Miss L. F. McPharlin
of Duluth,
Minn., who has been in the city for the
past four months for the benefit of her
health, has completely recovered, and
left this morning for Colorado Springs
where she will visit friends for several
where
weeks, going thence to Denver
she may remain permanently.
to Santa
Among those who went
Clara yesterday to witness the feast day
celebration were Dr. and Mrs. Hutchs,
inson, C. W. Dudrow, Miss Nellie
Miss Neelie Crane and Abe Gold.
The latter missed the train and returned overland, being thoroughly drenched in last night's storm.
Miss Nellie Brennicke of Marshal-towIowa, Is in the city on a visit to
Hon. and Mrs. C. W. Dudrow, being a
schoolmate and friend of Mrs. Dudrow.
The young lady Is very accomplished,
and has traveled extensively in Europe,
but is also greatly pleased with Santa
Fe, its attractions and Its magnificent
climate and expects to remain here several weeks.
Miss May Lyons and ' Hon. Frank
Staplin of Taos, were married yesterday in that town. Mr. Staplin is editor
of the Taos Cresset, and one of 'the
He
leading citizens of that county.
well and ably represented Taos county
in the house of representatives in the
33d legislative assembly of New Mexico. The New Mexican's wishes for the
future happiness and prosperity of Mr.
and Mrs. Staplin.
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THE SOUTHWEST

LOOSE

JL.2T1D

Everything Just as Represented,

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery,
Fernandale Gelatine contains no coland
oring or flavoring. Makes more
better-Jel- l
and you can be sure the
flavoring Is pure if you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavqring' extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
In case color is desired in either gelatine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Col- or Paste, 15 cents.

CHEAP MEATS.
You will be surpised in looking over
our stock of canned meats to see how
large Is the variety and how cheap the
price. Why broil over a hot stove when
you can buy these.
Deviled ham or tongue
05c
lib can Compressed ham....

20c
lib can Corned beef hash
30c
lib can Lunch tongue
50c
lib can Calf's- tongue
..16c
Roast or corned beef
20c
Sardines, lemon sauce
20c
Sardines, truffled
25c
Puree de fols gras
lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf.. .....25c

Our Own Coffee in cans, per
cents.
Our Leader Java and Mocha,
cans, $1.00.

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, only in cans, per pound, 40 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and

pound,

25

3

pound

Mocha, per pound,

cents.
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HAY, ALFALFA,
Wire or write us for prices If living
i

GRAIN AND FEED.

out of town and not receiving our

FLOUR AND POTATOES.

quo-

tations.

Large lots a specialty.

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

GERDES'
The Corner Store

Bren-neck-

n,

QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
Bon-To-

Jnatice of the Peace Dockets,
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace.. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or
English, made of good record
paper,
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index In front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal
,...4 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

n.

Wholesale and retail dealor In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glasswaro, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, (iems,
Flro Works, Stationery, Toys and LNotlons, Japanosc Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
flEW lODEL SEWIJIG IACrIJ.E.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE

New and

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

LEO

HEM

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

NEW MEXICO.

IN

FLOUR,

er

book-keepe-

n.

-

PY,

GRAIJU, POTATOES,

SALT arid SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
tW The

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

(EE

GOLD,

IN

is

Prop.

Established 1859.

y,

0.

LINE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

Cms.

ican

War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquois, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chlmayo Indian Blankots, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter-NavaIndian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
jo

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

$1.50

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

-

-

;

.

Per Day

S2.00

,

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOTTT8BAST COS. F1VAZA
Room.

HP

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AHD TOILET WARE.

F. R. Waite of Tres Pledras, is in the

capital today on business.
G. Zurlinden, a mine official at Madrid, is in the capital today on business.
L. T. Hardy of Bernalillo, and Lawrence Johnson, arrived from Espanola
last evening.
Joe E Lacome and Jake Levy went
to northern Santa Fe county this morn-

Sour Stomach

book-keepe-

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOYELTIES

IHEHTIOH

'Why dont' you leave your fishing rod
at home if you don't want to carry tt
right?" asked the injured person.
The circus man turned around and
muttered a hundred apologies,
saying
finally: "My good friend, I could not
well
fish
have left this offending
very
pole at home, for I just bought it from
W. II. Goebel. It's a beauty, ain't
it,
and only cost 75 cents. Go there at
once and get one, and you will be glad
you ran against it."
The man carefully examined the fish
rod and other tackle and started on a
jog trot for the Catron block, which Is
the address of W. H. Goebel's hardware
WANTED: A position at once by good
and sporting goods store.
r,
double entry
best of ref
"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
erences. Now employed by one of the
Well, well, what do ou think of that? largest firms in western Texas; he has
After I wm lndo4 to trw CAMIA.
Call at the Bon-ToI will nover bo without them In the home.
had several years' experience at ranch HBTa,
My liver was In a very bad shape, and my head
Holli-daLee
work; address
aohed and I had atomaoh trouble. Now, alnee takEderlngton,
Position Wanted.
ing Caaeareti, 1 feel Boo. Mr wlfo has also used
Texas.
and
An experienced
them with beneflolal results for sour stomaob."
1 Congress St., Bt. Louis, Ma
Jos. kuihuno.,
skilled stenographer who can furnish
Miss Carrie Thomas has taken charge
the very best of references as to char- of the Claire dining room in the Claire
CANOV
acter and capability, desires a posi- hotel and everything will be served In
tion. Reason for leaving his present the best of style. Special attention to
location Is necessity for a change of commercial trade.
r,
care of
climate. Address
"MEXICAN SORTS."
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.
rsjAot mam
Fosole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
AGENTS earn I0 to 25 per day han- Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Menudo,
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen- Chlcharones. at the Bon-Totury Combination Punching, Grip and
.Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, Do
Two furnished rooms with board. For flood.
Never Sloken, Weaken, or Gripe, No, o,We.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina- terms
M. A. Bush, first
to
Mrs.
apply
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Palace
hotel.
door
of
south
Marital mmv Cmw, CMw, iUstrMl,
f MS. Ill
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- WANTED A good cook. Inquire at the
Bold and (naranteed by all
M.TA.PIP !u to CVUm Tobacco lUblk
..
New Mexican.
way, New York. A
book-keep-

far

!'

Nearly a Fight.
the Campbell Brothers'
show was walking down San Francis
co street this morning
with a jointed
fish pole under his arm which he used
very mucn in tne same manner as a
tight rope walker would use his balance
pole, Suddenly he stopped, and a per
A member of

An Offer of a Eight of Way Through the
Git; to the Santa Fe Bailroad

Constipation

DIAMONDS,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICTEO

i

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

.

